" M athematical Contributions to the Theory ot Evolution, (i the Law of Ancestral H eredity." B y K arl P earso M.A., F.R.S., University College, London. Recem Jan u ary 12,-Read January 27, 1898.
(A New Year's Greeting to Francis Galton, January 1, 1898.)
(1) Introductory.-In Mr. G alton's ' N atural Inheritance ' we theory of regression based upon the " m id-parent." This formed t startin g point of my own theory of biparental inheritance.* 1 the tim e Mr. Galton published his theory I venture to think that had not clearly in view some of the laws of multiple correlation wi which we are now more fam iliar. This certainly was my own co dition when w riting my memoir on heredity in 1895, and althou^ in th a t memoir I p retty fully developed the theory of multip correlation as applied to heredity, it had not then become such fam iliar tool as two years' p retty constant occupation with it has sim made it. Accordingly I m isinterpreted a second principle of heredii propounded by Mr. Galton, and reached the paradoxical conclusior th a t " a knowledge of the ancestry beyond the parents in no wf alters our judgm ent as to the size of organ or degree of characterist probable in the offspring." I assumed Mr. Galton to meanf thi the coefficients of correlation between offspring and parent, gram parent, great-grandparent, &c., were to conclusions I drew from this result were, had the result been tru perfectly sound. The recent publication of Mr. Galton's paper c Basset hounds has led me back to the subject, because that papt contains facts in obvious contradiction with the principle ab(n cited from my memoir of 1895. A t first, I must confess, I wf inclined to lay less stress on Mr. Galton's general law than deserved, and attributed our divergence to the admitted roughne? of colour data. A fter some correspondence with Mr. Galton and a endeavour on my p art to represent his views in my own language, have come to the conclusion th at what I shall in future term Galton Law of Ancestral Heredity, if properly interpreted, reconciles tb discrepancies in ' N atural Inheritance ' and between it and my memoi of 1895. I t indeed enables us to predict a priori the values of all tb correlation coefficients of heredity, and forms, I venture to thinl the fundam ental principle of heredity from which all the numeric* data of inheritance can in future be deduced, at any rate, to a fh* approximation.
The confidence I put in the truth of the law is not measured by fr. G allon's researches on stature or on colour in Basset hounds, owever strong evidence these may provide, bu t rath er on the fact hat the theory gives a 'priori the correlation between parents and ffspring, and th a t this correlation is practically identical with the alue I have myself determ ined from these and other observations. W ith reservations as to how " m id -p aren t" shall be defined, I ,rould state the law of ancestral heredity as follow s:-If ks be the deviation of the sth m id-parent* from the mean of he sth ancestral generation, and k0 be the probable deviation from he mean of the offspring of any individual, a# the standard deviation f the sth m id-parental generation, a0 of the generation of th e offpring, then & 0 = 2 ~ + 4~ ^2+ 8" + + . . . , . 0*2 03 04
This is the somewhat generalised form of the law, which Mr. jralton sums up as " each parent contributes on an average oneluarter, or ( 0 5 ) 2, each grandparent one-sixteenth, or (0'5)4, and so m, and th a t generally the occupier of each ancestral place in the nth legree, w hatever be the value of n, contributes (O b)2'4 of the ieritage."f The generalised form above allows for a secular modification of he means and variabilities of the successive generations.
(2) Let ru r-i, r 3, r4, . . . . , be the coefficients of correlation betwe )ffspring and parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, &c., respecively. Then, if correlation remains constant during the successive generations, rltn,, would be the correlation between the parent of the ith generation and the parent of the sth generation if they be in the lirect line of ascent, for one of these is the (n^-s )th parent of the >ther. I t m ust be remembered th a t if be the correlation between m individual q th parent and his offspring, may theoi'et lave a great variety of values according to the proportion and order if the sexes in the line of descent. If all these s be unequal, then q shall be taken to represent their mean value. I t will be necessary or our investigations to find the correlation between the nth. and sth mid-parents in terms of these r s, which give the correlation between individuals. Let p,u be the correlation between the nth and sth mid parents. Let qhs be the deviation of any organ of the 5th male sth parent from the mean of th a t organ for the sth generation of male parents, qh's th at of his female m ate; let m be any constant not yet determ ined. Then there will be 2?_1 male and 2s-1 female si parents, and the " m id-parent " will be defined to be an indiviclu having a deviation from the mean of the sth parental generation
This is a somewhat more general definition than Mr. Gallon's. Since S (Ji) = 0, S(7z/) = 0, when the summation extends individuals of the sth generation who are parents, it follows that tl mean deviation of all possible sth m id-parents is zero.* N ext let us find the standard deviation 2 * of the sth mid-pareut If their num ber for the population be N, then N x S f --S {ihs + Jis 4" Jis 4" .... + to (i/i s Now, if there be assortative m ating, S . will equal N wrhere es is the correlation coefficient for assortative mating in tl sth generation and < rs, a's the standard deviations of male and femai m ates in th a t generation. F urther, S (qhs . q'hs) and S (qh's . q'h's) wi not be absolutely zero, because assortative m ating would mean a clas m ating into a like class leading to a correlation between relation in la w ; b u t these sums would be of the order e/, and since, at an rate for man, es appears to be very small, we may neglect them to first approxim ation.! Hence N x 2 ,3 = ~ I 2*-1 S (27i,)2+ m 22^ S 4-2 S . qh's)},
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(<r"»24 ra V s2*f-2 masa ses) ...... ..... Now let us take to, which is a t our choice, equal to r s, then -fs< rs (l+ e * )4
In the next place let us find the coefficient of correlation betweei two m id-parents, say those of the nth. and sth generations. W have f Here, as later, I exclude the effects of in-and-in breeding ; this case requ v special treatment. I hope shortly to publish fuller data for sexual se ec im man, based upon a wider system of measurements than are dealt with memoir of 1895.
Now, if
nb e > s, any hs will only ( unrelated with its own particular (w-s)th parents, male and female, id there will be | ( 2'1-*) such male parents and i ( 2'*-5) such female trents. Hence N f x 'Ss'SnpHS = {*s*n X 2s" 1 + m c tatJ ir 1 S»(r«) + masa 4-1 S3(r,") + m V 4<r'"2s-1S 4(r3»)},
Here Si(r,») is the sum of all rm which begin and end w ith male i the descent, Sa(rw), of those which begin w ith female and end w ith lale, S3(r3"), of those which begin with a male and end w ith a female, nd Si(r3») of those which begin and end w ith a female. Now, as efore, put m = asj a s = <r«/o-We thus have, supposing the variaility of each generation to be constant, vhere rsn now stands for the mean value of all the correlation co efficients of an individual and its individual (n -s)th parents. I t nay be w ritten r,,^, as it depends only on the difference of the g;eneations. Hence supposing sexual selection to remain constant, if it xists, for all generations, we see th at pns depends only on the differnce of generations, and may be w ritten o r :
Now if there be no selective breeding, e appears, at any rate for nan, to be small. Hence we have the im portant proposition:
The correlation between two mid-parents, generations apart, is equal to the product of 2 and the mean of the coefficients of correlation between an individual and its individual jpth parents, when they are taken for all possible combinations of sex.
When no allowance is made for reproductive selection, it has been shown by Miss Alice Lee and myself th a t the four possible r 's for first parent and offspring are very nearly equal;* assumin the equality of all possible r /s for the sth parent and offspring, an neglecting e we have 2 , = < rsj2is Thus the variability of the sth m id-parent rapidly decreases as w increase s, i . e . , as we get back in ancestry the m id-parent come and more nearly to represent in all cases the mean of the gener? population. W hether the correlation tends to decrease or increas will depend on the relative rates of change of 2h> and
Since pP m ust always be less than 1, we obtain at once the interest ing lim it th a t the correlation of an individual and a pih. parent i always less than (O'S)^.
F or example the correlation between :
Offspring and parent m ust be less than 071 " and grandparents " " 0 5 " and great-grandparents " " 036 "
and great-great-grandparents " " 025
Their actual values as deduced from Mr. Galton's law are mucl smaller, as we shall see later.
The reader will rem ark th a t in order to get these results in simple form we have m ultiplied the female deviations from the meai by a constant factor m, which has afterw ards been taken equal t« the ratio of male to female variability. The reason for this was two fold. In the first place a is certainly not equal to and, conse quently, m -1 would not have given but =^-f) v 'V + ff? , a more complex form. In the next place we note the fairly close equality of r', r", r'", r " " , when we neglect reproductive sel hence mosJo's i s the only value which appreciabl formula (iii) as well as formula (i). I therefore define a mid-parent to be one in which the deviations of the females are reduced to the male standard by first m ultiplying them by the ratio of male c male variability. This does not theoretically agree w ith Mr. Galton's ffinition, for he reduces the female to the male standard by m ultiying them by the sexual ratio, or the ratio of the male to the male mean for the organ under consideration. In order, therefore, at my factor of reduction should agree with Mr. Galton's, it is ;edful that the ratio of the standard deviations should be equal to Le ratio of the means, or, in other words, th a t the coefficient of iriation should be the same for the two sexes. Now for the stature ! men and women, I find for 1000 cases of each sex the coefficients 07 and 4'03 respectively, or the coefficient of variation is sensibly pial for both sexes.* Mr. Gal ton found from his anthropom etric Moratory returns for somewhat fewer numbers, and probably for a >wer social class, values of 3'75 and 3'79, again sensibly equal, f [ence the mid-parent, w hether defined in my m anner or in Mr. falton's, would have a sensibly equal value in the case of stature, diich is the one Mr. Galton dealt w ith in his ' N atural Inheritance.' he coefficient of variation is, however, not the same for both sexes a the case of all organs,! hence for the purpose of simplifying the ormulm, I am inclined to think my modification of Mr. Galton's riginal definition will prove of service.
(4) I shall now proceed to determine by the law of ancestral leredity the correlation between an individual and any sth parent rom a knowledge of the regression between the individual and his aid-sth parent.
By nth order, and x0 = k0 the mean value of the orga offspring.
Then the value of R is given by
and the regression formula is :
, Ro* ^0 7, Roo " 1 Roo S2 Rooif we stop a t the nth m id-parent. Comparing this result w ith the analytical statement of Mr. Galton's law of ancestral heredity given on p. 388, we see th at we must have from (v) :
There will be w such equations, if we go to the mid-»th parent, and there are n quantities plf p2 . . to fi statem ent th at the partial regression coefficients are £ ----ves us sufficient equations to find the coefficients of total correlation tween the offspring and the successive mid-parents. Equations (v) 11 then enable us to find the coefficients of correlation between an dividual and any individual ancestor. B ut these in th eir tu rn will ffice to determine all inheritance w hether direct or collateral (see low). In short if Mr. Galton's law can be firmly established, is complete s o l u t i o n , at any rate to a first , of the whole oblern of heredity. I t throw s back the question of inheritance upon to constants, which can be once and for all d eterm ined; herein lies $ fundam ental importance. I m ust confess th a t th is element of mplicity was at first my chief difficulty in accepting the law as laid >wn in the paper on Basset hounds, and I even yet have a certain jsitation, owing to an apparent difference in collateral heredity in fferent social classes, and also to the apparent num erical value of e inheritance of fertility in man. 
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Divide each of these equations by R 00 and let us use instead of (ix) le somewhat more general system which will allow us to consider 'e or two lim iting cases, and rather more generally than Mr. alton has done " to tax the bequests of each generation," as he spresses it :* Ren Roo -7 A -7 / 3 2, &c.
here 7 and (3 are two constants; we then find :
00,
# ' Natural Inheritance,5 p. 135.
-Pi + 7/3 + 7/3?'1 + 7 ft*lh + • .
• . + 7^V « -i = 0.
-/j2 + 7$/>i 4-7/P + 7/33/j! -f . . . . + lP>npn-% 0.
Pq + iftpq-l + rtfi~Pq-2 + 7/3>2_3 + . . . . + 7/3 = 0.
-+ 7/3/7 + 7^77-1 + l^P q -l + -----+ rtfinPn-q-l = 0. (1 + 7) + 7/3 V 2? = 0.
B ut since a and /3 are both less than unity, the last term will b vanishingly small when n is indefinitely large, th u s : (xiii) (xii) and (xiii) contain a complete solution of the fundamental equations for the p's given above, so long as we go only to a finite num ber of mid-parents, i . e . , q may be very large, with n = oc. (6) Special Cases. (a) P u t 7 = 1, /3 = A I t follows th at a l,andc = l. Hence it the total m id-parental correlations -would be perfect, and, therere, any one m id-parent would suffice to fully determ ine any other ■ d the offspring. The individual parental correlations would then be
■ parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, &c., w ith offspring.* (6) More generally, suppose any values of 7 and ft which lead to -1, then
lence we find ft(>y+l) = 1, th a t is, a -l ; or again, all rental correlations are perfect. Thus, as in case (i), the individual rental correlations could be represented by r, r8, r3, .......... uese are the values I took in my memoir of 1895.f I took these .lues then because they seemed to express Mr. Galton's method of issing from individual parental to individual grand-parental total gression.J T had not perceived th a t there was any antinomy itween Mr. Galton's theory of regression and his law of ancestral eredity. Had I done so I should certainly, at th a t date, have given ie preference to the former, and rejected his law of partial coeffients of regression in favour of the values, based on num erical Dservation, of his total regression coefficients. * (c) P u t 7 = 1, ft 7e find at once --; this is Mr. Galton's form of the law. H ere ri = 4 (?i + r i" + ri" + r1"")i ra = | S ( r 2'), &c.
F u rth er, for the regressions on the m id-parents (not partial b total), or p^, p2^-, p3f°, &c., we have, on the ^1 ^-2 ^3 generations are equally variable, 0'6, 0'6, 0'6, &c.
Or we may express the law of ancestral heredity in Mr. Galton form in the following simple s ta te m e n t:-The total regression of t, progeny on the mid-parent of any generation is constant and equal to O'
Let us see how these results agree with observations. Mr. Galtoi tells us th a t his first estimate of m id-parental regression w 3/5 = 0*6. This estimate exactly agrees w ith theory. He afte w ards! changed the value to 2/3 = 0'67, which is less in agreemer My own calculations,! on Mr. Galton's data, give -0*395. n " = 0*3603, of" -0-2841, o f " = 0-3018, or r, = 0-3355 instead-0-3. The probable error is, however, 0-026. If we do not weigl fertility the parental correlation § = 0'41 + 0'03, a value which •distinctly too high for Galton's law. I t m ust be remembered, hen ever, th a t our deductions from th a t law are based on equality 1 variation in each generation, and th at this equality is by no meat the fact. I hope shortly to get final values for parental heredii from my family measurements, which have now reached a total < nearly 1,100 families, and thus settle how far Galton's law needs 1 be modified. On the whole the confirmation obtained from stature dai for the law of ancestral heredity is very striking ;|| I am incline to th in k even more convincing than th a t obtainable from the Basst hounds, and this for a reason to be considered later. I t suffict here to observe th a t we do not need to know the characters of parent grand-parents, great grand-parents to test Mr. Galton s la w , an single relationship, near or far, direct or collateral (see below), w bring its quota of evidence for or against the law. I t will be seen th a t the table (p. 397) differs in principle froi Mr. Galton's on p. 133 of his ' N atural Inheritance.' In particula: supposing equal variability for all generations, the individual giantparental regression is not the square of the parental regression, the half of "it. Mr. Galton's law of ancestral heredity contradict is views on regression, and it is the latte r which, judging from both heory and observation, I now hold must be discarded.* (7) Mr. Galton's law gives us the partial regression coefficients > rh e n all the mid-parents are known. I t is desirable to deduce from he theory of multiple correlation the values of the partial regression oefficients when we take 1, 2, 3, 4 , . . .. m id-parents only. W hen q lid-parents are taken let the partial regression coefficients be , iS, e4 ff,.... eqq ; then again we have for the mean of the offspring-Jc0: and so on, each new coefficient being now half the last. These equ tions give successively the ratios of g?_ i g, e?_2 2 ,g2_3 2, &c., to q Hence the last of the previous set of equations will then give q Thus the partial regression coefficients for any limited number 1 m id-parents can be found. This last equation also gives us (8) I venture to th in k this table of considerable snggestivene and will now point out some of the conclusions th at may be dra< from it.
(i) W ith a view of reducing the absolute variability of a species is idle to select beyond the grandparents, and hardly profitable select beyond parents. The ratio of the variability of pedigree sto to the general population decreases 10 per cent, on the selection parents, and only 11 per cent, on th e additional selection of grar parents. Beyond this no sensible change is made. We cannot th reduce variability beyond 11 per cent, by the creation of a pedigi stock, i.e., by breeding from selected parents for 2, 3, 4,.... genei tions. In some cases of course we appear to decrease variability for example, if we increase the average size of an organ-for ti absolute variability is then a smaller proportion of the actual size, a the relative variability, or coefficient of variation, may thus be steadi decreased.
If Mr. G alton's law be true, then pedigree stock wou retain only a slightly diminished capacity for variation about t new type. F or example, the absolute variability of men of avera. height, 69'2 inches, being 2'6 inches, the absolute variability of m of 72 inches, obtained by selecting any num ber of 6-foot ancestor would hardly fall short of 2'3 inches.*
(ii) Two different classes of pedigree stock exist. In the one f sta rt w ith the general population, and select special characters f 1, 2, 3,.... ngenerations. In the other we know the pedigree f 1, 2, 3,.... n generations, bu t have no reason for supposing th before these generations the stock was absolutely identical with tl general population.
In the form er case we put for the mid-parents
Hence the regression formula is h -
The values of k ,lK are tabulated in the last column of the tab above in brackets. They give the ratio of character in offspring character in ancestors, if ancestors of equal full character have be selected for n generations. W e see that m six generations the o spring will have been raised to w ithin 1 0 per cent, of t le se eĉ ''in the latter°cTse we m ust use the partial regression coefficient . The probability of an individual of selected .took differing widely from « type fe of'course m uch lee, th a n .., the general population, because the steel as a rule; far less numerous. ea.... of the table. F or example, in the case of M r. Galton's isset hounds, 0-5015, 02553, and 0-1459 were the coefficients to be ■ed, rath er th an 0'5, 0-25, and 0125, when he proceeded to apply t3 law to three generations. These give the proper allowance for ie ancestry beyond the pedigree. Thus the great-grandparents < ght to have been given about a fifth more weight. If we proceed six generations in pedigree stock of the latte r type then the spring will be within T 2 per cent, of the selected ancestry, eir stability as given by the last column = 0"9879.
(iii) Now let us apply these results to the all-im portant problem ■ panmixia and degeneration. Suppose a selection made of a par-•ular character for n generations, starting from the general popula>n. Then the offspring in the (n + l ) t h generation will have 1 -of e character on the average. Now, stopping selection, let us breed th a first generation of m id-parents with 1 -of the character. On ie offspring will hav e: The ?i + 2th generation will have:
J 1-L ) + L + l + ± + _ . . . + J _
1 the character, and so on. The law is obvious ; the offspring will ways have the same amount of the character as had the generation ter selection ceased. If we sta rt with pedigree stock with unknown icestry beyond the «th generation, we reach the same conclusion. clus, after three generations the offspring will have 0"9027 of the lected parents' chax-acter. Now stop selection and the fourth deration will have : , rain, and so on. The general law is obvious. VOL. lxu. 2 G Thus, on the basis of the law of ancestral heredity the case again; panmixia is even stronger than it appeared in my memoir o heredity.* Assum ing Mr. Galton's law of regression. I there showe th a t panmixia was possible w ith a stable focus of regression, but tin the supporters of the consistent theory of panm ixia must place th; focus of regression, in order th a t degeneration should be continuou in a position inconsistent w ith observed facts (p. 314). We now st th at w ith the law of ancestral heredity even this is not possible, race w ith six generations of selection will breed within 1*2 per cen of tru th ever afterwards, unless the focus of regression instead < being steady actually regredes. Of course there are many ways which this law m ay be modified. For example, fertility may be maximum w ith the average, say, of the nnselected original populatio and after a selection it may rem ain correlated, having the less* values of the selected character more fertile than others.f The of course, the stock would degenerate w ith panmixia.^ This woul however, be reproductive selection, not panmixia in the ordinal significance, reversing natural selection. W e are far too ignorant; present of the correlation of fertility with other characters to ba; any sweeping principle like th at of degeneration by panmixia upc it. Our attitude a t present can only be th a t there are no facts, ai th a t there is no workable theory of heredity yet discovered whk favours in any way degeneration by panmixia.
(9) Taxation of Inheritance.-H we assume M ancestral heredity to be a lim iting statem ent, we can at once Tra our general formulae ascertain the influence of " taxing the inhen ance " in any other th an Mr. Galton's form. He has, m fact, tax* the inheritance (where by " inheritance" I understand devia k " from the mean of the general population, not actual size ot character), 50 per cent, in each transmission. _ There may, boweve be two types of taxation, a general taxation on the mdivi receipts and a special tax on each transm ission-corresponding, so speak, to a duty paid by an individual on coming into receipt ot t entire ancestral property, and a stamp duty on each conveyance oN individual ancestor's contribution. The first is_represente y 7 of our equation (x), and the second by the ^2/3
Mr. Galton, in his memoir on Basset hounds, has stated certe conditions of the law of ancestral heredity, and he concludes (pth a t his conditions are only fulfilled by the series to not assert th a t such a law is more probable than Mr. Galton's, indeed as simple. B ut it throw s back the theory of inheritance • at least one arbitrary constant 7, and therefore while covering r. Galton's law of ancestral heredity (7 = l), allows a greater ope for variety of inheritance in different species. I t seems worth while to notice the changes th a t result in ancestral rrelation when we pu t on a total " tax " 7. As a numerical illusation, take this tax a t 10 per cent., then 7 = T%. We find From these values Ave can form a table exactly like th a t on p. 397. n examination of it, we see th a t the effect of "a " general tax " is to crease sensibly all the correlations. In particular the more distant ;cestry play a relatively greater p art than they Avould do under Mr. Order.
Individual parent. Galton's unmodified law. Now the direct correlations as given by th law certainly appear somewhat small for both stature and cephal index in man. Hence it is quite possible th a t when more extensi' data are forthcoming, it will be found necessary to modify Mr. Galtor form and take 7 less th an unity. The above table will suffice to indica the general direction of the correlation changes which result when is varied. One point should be noticed, the total regression on i individual m id-parent (note, not the partial regression) continual increases as we go further back, and will ultim ately be greater the unity; in our case this will happen at the 10 th generation. Now in sue a generation an individual has 1024 10th great-grandparents, an were they independent, the mean of these could hardly differ wide from the population mean. Hence the total regression coefficici being greater th a n unity is not so significant as it m ight at fir sight seem. W hat it amounts to is this : th a t if we only knew of a individual th at his m id-parent in a very distant generation had moi of a character than the then population mean, and knew nothir about his other m id-parents, then the individual would probably ha' more of th at character than the m id-parent. The apparent parade arises from the very small variability of a distant mid-parent, ai hence the extreme improbablility of a m id-parent differing vei widely from the population mean. Of course w ith close in-andbreeding the modification introduced by assortative mating cou not be neglected, and our whole investigation would need modific; tion.* Until, however, we have more measurements to deal with, is idle to develop a t length all the consequences which flow from tl generalised form of Galton's law. . (10) Collateral Heredity.-There is another law of ancestral heredity gives us full information, namely, the co relation between brothers, cousins, and all other collatera ie a l_ In mv memoir of 1895, I felt bound to reject Mr. Galton s regress* coefficient for brothers, because its value seemed to me m contradi tion with experience. I wrote (p. 285) :
" There is not, I think, sufficient ground at present for 0111 any definite conclusion as to the m anner in which lineal is related, collateral heredity. I t does not seem to me necessary that j coefficient for the former should be half th at for the la , ■ posed by Mr. Galton."
And again :-. I hope to return to this point again. We have negl j and (iv). In endeavouring to follow back my own family to its four ^ ^ sixtli great-grandparents, I was surprised to find only one . er> to < cousin marriage among the ascertainableanceRtors Emperor has on " I doubt w hether the correlation coefficients for collateral lieredy-at any rate in the middle classes-can be g reater than 0'5." Strangely enough Mr. Galton's law of ancestral heredity which I aen rejected, while accepting a p art of what I now consider his rroneons theory of regression, gives ju st the link between linear nd collateral heredity which I was then seeking! Let X iand x2 be the deviation of two brothers form ing part rray having h = 7/37h -f-r{f'h<z + -f-....
or its mean, xx and x2 being measured from the general population lean. Let xx and x% differ from the mean of the hen xxx2 = ( h0 + x)(Jc0 "). 
27TS2
If we take as limits xf and x '\ both = + x to -oo, we shall clearly take each brother twice over with each other brother. H ence-S(aq#2) =* 2 ■ (*o + *')(*<> + x ")e-h { ( x ' ! s ? H x " W } dx' dx" = iv -k y .
jS "ow allow one pair of brothers to each system of mid-parents, and
S(xix2) = 2&02
for one mid-parental system, or if there be n such mid-parental systems,
(xxx2) = 2nk02.
Actually the same mid-parental system may be repeated many times, only in this ease the possible correlation of fertility with the character under discussion must be guarded against.
and note th at
where tr0 is the standard deviation of the offspring, 1ST is the num ber of pairs of brothers or m id-parents of each order, and 2 as before the standard deviation of the group of ^th mid-paren N oticing th a t =: we have if r be the correlation hetwet brothers N<t0V = S [S (a 1a,2)] = 2S (nlc2)
the sum now referring to all values of and from 1 to <x, beii unequal to qr, and q '^ q taken positive. 'here n and r2 are the male and female parental correlations. W ith lalton's law rx = r2 = 0'3, and r again = 0'36. Assuming the value i = r%=i adopted by Mr. Galton in his ' N atural Inheritance ' p. 133) for parental regression, the fraternal regression deduced rom this ought to have been f = O'44, and not 0'67 as obtained »y Mr. Galton * The mean of the sister-sister, brother-brother, irother-sister correlations th a t I found in 1895,f duly weighted foi he num ber of pairs in each case, is exactly 0'4000. The value as it night have been a priori predicted from G alton's law = 0 4000, w ith . rise to 0'4402, if we " tax " up to 10 per cent. I conclude therefore th a t this law of ancestral heredity is at least o a first approxim ation in agreement as complete as could possibly ne expected w ith th e facts we as yet know as to collateral heredity, it confirms the view I took in 1895, th a t fraternal heredity cannot be aken greater than 0'5. I th in k the high value (about 0 6) obtained -rom Mr. Galton's " special data " m ust be explained by my suggested tausej (a) i . e . ,unconscious selection of approxim ately equal heights n brothers who join V olunteer regim ents; for the explanation (5) is aken away if we accept Galton's law w ithout a modified <y.
(11) Turning now to the inheritance of cousins, we notice th at their regression may be represented by where n is the num ber of pairs of cousins corresponding to The factor 2 (see footnote, p. 404) does not occur here, as the cousi form parts of separate, and not identical, arrays. Now let us sum f, all possible m id-parental systems, then if be the correlation cousins and N the total num ber of cousin pairs : Mr. G alton's value is ¥2 T = 0-074 ( ' N atural Inheritance,' p. 133] H ad we, however, applied his method correctly, considering cousin as the offspring of brothers, and adopted the value 0'3 given by hi law of ancestral heredity for parent and offspring, we should hav found 0'0360, instead of our present 0'075. Considering cousins a having two grandparents the same, we should have found 00450.
Second is the m id-parental system of h2 and h2'. In order to work out the correlation, we shall clearly want that oi hi and h2 , or of nephew and uncle.
H ere

Xi -
give the correlated parts of the mid-parental systems.
Hence if rv be the uncle-nephew correlation and N the total imber of pairs (12) On Cross Heredity.-In my memoir on heredity cf 1895, have defined cross heredity as the correlation between different orga in any two relations.* If we consider Galton's law of ancesti heredity to be applicable to the inheritance of any character quality whatsoever, then we can obtain from it a solution of the whc problem of cross heredity. This solution seems so simple ai plausible th a t it deserves careful consideration, and I hope short to be able to test it by the measurements in my possession.
L et A and B be any two relatives; 1 and 3 represent any t\ organs in A, 2 and 4 the same organs in B.
How suppose we investigate the m anner in which the in d ex 1 to is inherited by B,
i.e.,let us find the correlation be 1 to 3 and 2 to 4. Let p be the coefficient of heredity between t degrees of blood A and B, and suppose it by Galton s law to ta the same value for all qualities and characters, then r will be correlation not only between 1 and 2, and 3 and 4, but also betwe the indices 1 to 3 and 2 to 4. The value of this correlation was gi* by me in ' Boy. Soc. Proc., ' vol. 60, p. 493 rther, by Galton's law, ru = r3i = for bo ,rect heredity.
here R is the organic correlation between the two organs in th e me individual. Thus it follows at once th a t (ru + r 23) R.
r the mean of the two coefficients of cross heredity is the product of e coefficient of direct heredity into the correlation of the two organs the same individual. Now in all cases of interchangeable relationdp, i.e ., brother and brother, or cousin and cousin, ruand is highly probable th a t this is also true where the relationship not interchangeable, e . g . ,parent and offspring* Thus w le exceedingly simple rule for cross heredity. M ultiply the coefficient ' direct heredity by the coefficient of organic , and we have thê efficient of cross heredity. Tor example, the organic correlation between fem ur and hum erus about 085 for Aino or Trench males. Hence we should expect to nd the cross heredity between femur of parent and humerus of ffispring to be about 0*3 x 085 = 0'25. Thus Galton's law, even if . be not absolutely correct, will still serve as a useful standard to est the problems of cross heredity.
(13) Conclusion.-The above illustrations of Galton's law will office to prove the wide extent of its applications. If either th a t iw, or its suggested modification, be substantially correct, they mbrace the whole theory of heredity. They bring into one simple Gatement an immense range of facts, thus fulfilling the fundamental urpose of a great law of nature. I t is true that there are difficulties rhich will have to be met, among which I would note two in paricular:
(i) Galton's law makes the amount of inheritance an absolute onstant for each pair of relatives. I t would thus appear not to be a haracter of race or species, or one capable of modification by latural selection. This seems to me a priori to be improbable. I hould imagine that greater or less inheritance of ancestral qualities night be a distinct advantage or disadvantage, and we should expect nheritance to be subject to the principle of evolution. This diffi-■ * For example, the correlation between the arm length of one brother and the tature of a second, must be equal to the correlation between the arm length of the ocond and the stature of the first. It is probable, but requires statistical confirnation, that the correlation between stature of parent and arm length of offspring s equal to the correlation between arm length of parent and stature of offspring.
culty would be to some extent m et by introducing tbe coefficient which I would propose to call the coefficient of heredity, and cr sider as capable of being modified with regard to both character a race. As such a law would cover Mr. G alton's case, there does r seem any objection to using the more general formula, until it found th a t the strength of heredity is the same for all characters a l'aces. Of course it may well be argued th a t heredity is someth! prior to evolution, itself determ ining evolution, and not determin by it. If this be so, its absolute fixity for all organs and races oug to be capable of observational proof.
(ii) F or the inheritance of fertility in man from parent to offsprin Miss Alice Lee has recently worked out 6,000 male, and 4,000 ferns cases. The result shows th at fertility is probably a heritable ch racter, but the correlation between parent and offspring is scarce one-tenth of th a t given by Galton's law. The difficulties of ai fairly exact determ ination of the am ount of fertility inherited in m* under the present artificial conditions are very great, but even alien ing for these, I think we m ust assert th a t fertility is inherited man, bu t in a degree very much less than Galton's law wou require.
I hold, then, that, as far as our knowledge goes at present, v m ust be cautious about treating 7 as exactly equal to unity. That a lim iting value which certainly gives strikingly good results for a gre deal of w hat is yet known, but we m ust wait at present for furth determ inations of hereditary influence, before the actual degree approximation between law and nature can be appreciated. Eve w ith regard to such determinations, there must be no haste to asse th a t they actually do contradict Galton's law. That law states tl vralue of certain partial regression coefficients, the total regress! coefficients th at we have deduced from them are only correct on certa lim iting hypotheses, the most im portant of which are the absence reproductive selection, i.e., the negligible corre the inherited character, and the absence of sexual selection. I pi pose to deal with the results of Galton's law, when assortati1 m ating is taken into account, especially in the case of in-andbreeding, in another paper. A t present I would mereiy state ff opinion that, with all due reservations, it seems to me that the a of ancestral heredity is likely to prove one of the most brilliant ' Mr. Galton's discoveries; it is highly probable th at it is the simp descriptive statem ent which brings into a single foens all the comp « lines of hereditary influence. If Darwinian evolution be na nr selection combined w ith heredity, then the single statement w embraces the whole field of heredity must prove almost as eP m aking to the biologist as the law of gravitation to the astronom
